
FLIGHT CREW
STAFFING

ACASS recruits, screens, and supplies the 
right pilots, cabin crew, and maintenance 
technicians for full-time, part-time and 

contract positions. Flexible options mean 
we can recruit for you to hire and employ 
on your own or we can maintain an active 

employment and management role.

Experience-driven, need-tailored 
flight crew recruitment and 

staffing services.



Contract to Permanent
We recruit and supply you with crew on a contract basis. If you’re happy with them, you have the option to 
transition to a permanent/direct hire.

Option to “try before you buy” gives you all the advantages of our recruitment team and resources 
without the immediate need to commit to a permanent or long-term hire.

If a contract hire isn’t the right fit, we can quickly find you a replacement.

FLEXIBLE OPTIONS 
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

ACASS began as a flight crew staffing company in 1994, 
and we have supplied pilots for all major business aircraft 
types in 56 countries. We are uniquely equipped to 
provide flexible crew staffing options for today’s aviation 
world. Recruitment for direct hire, short/long-term 
contract, even contract to permanent: the choice is yours.

P: +1.514.636.1099    |    E: flightcrewstaffing@acass.com

Permanent, Direct Hire
ACASS recruits, screens, and presents you with qualified candidates according to your specifications. You 
decide who to interview and hire.

We recruit and supply you with crew on a contract basis according to your specifications. ACASS remains 
the employer of record.

A dedicated head recruiter ensures only the right candidates are presented and your needs are met.

Our recruiters have the know-how, resources, and relationships to find the right crew fast.

As an operator ourselves, we understand the nuances of finding the right crew member.

With boots on the ground around the world and a global network of connections and resources, we 
can find the right crew wherever they may be.

We manage all crew pay and related expenses.

Our designation as your crew’s employer of record and our proven risk management structures and 
practices relieve you of labor-related responsibilities/liabilities.

We remain the employer of record for as long as you need us to.

Short/Long Term Contract



Stellar Crew Selection

 P Exclusive global database of pilots, cabin crew, 
and maintenance technicians.

 P Full range of experience levels and skills to 
accommodate your needs and maximize value.

 P Verification of licenses, training records, 
medicals, and validations.

 P Psychometric testing and background checks.

Expertise You Can Count On

 P Flight crew staffing pioneers: Established in 1994.

 P Pilots supplied for all major business aircraft 
types in 56 countries.

 P Extensive experience with civil aviation regulatory 
authorities and governmental agencies for 
efficient visa and validation procurement.

 P At the forefront of Safety Management System 
compliance support and implementation.

Broad Crew Staffing Experience

 P Private owners

 P Commercial operators

 P Small to large operators

 P OEMs

 P MROs

 P Charter companies

 P Corporate flight departments

 P Government

Training Captains :
CFII Certified Flight Instructor 
and Instrumentation

TRE Type Rating Examiner

TRI Type Rating Instructor

Check Airman

Ground instructors

Simulator instructors

Pilots Available for All Major Aircraft Types and Manufacturers :

WHY CHOOSE 
ACASS?

When you combine access to the broadest selection of qualified crew 
with the experience, know-how, and resources to recruit them, the result 
is an unparalleled flight crew staffing solution. Regardless of what type of 
employment option you choose, you can depend on ACASS to deliver the 
crew you need, when and where you need them.

P: +1.514.636.1099    |    E: flightcrewstaffing@acass.com


